Saxophone Studio
Chamber Music Recital

students of
Idit Shner
**Tides and Triumph**
Mark Cooney
Kaitlynn Riehl – soprano saxophone
Patrick Gordon – alto saxophone
Madeline Krafve – tenor saxophone
Josh Kuhl – baritone saxophone

**When Mountains and Rivers Sing**
Justin Ralls
Justin Graham – soprano saxophone
Jonathan Hart – alto saxophone
McCall Kochevar – tenor saxophone
Sarah Schultz – baritone saxophone

**Prelude and Allegro**
Carolyn Quick
Justin Graham – soprano saxophone
Jonathan Hart – alto saxophone
McCall Kochevar – tenor saxophone
Sarah Schultz – baritone saxophone

**And the ragged rock in the restless waters**
Michael Dekovich
Brad Green – tenor saxophone
Andrei Andreev - piano

**Downtown**
Makenna Carrico
I Are you sure it's this way?
II Street Performers
III And the ticket goes to...
IV The Trouble with Traffic
Justin Graham - alto saxophone
Josh Kuhl - baritone saxophone

**Overture**
Aidan Ramsay
Jonathan Hart – soprano saxophone
Kaitlynn Riehl – alto saxophone
Madeline Krafve – alto saxophone
McCall Kochevar – tenor saxophone
Sarah Schultz – baritone saxophone
Josh Kuhl – baritone saxophone
Brad Green, conductor